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THE 2019 ACADEMIC TOUR

"...there was no such thing as
a boring day on the trip.

THANDOLWETHU NOINYANE

"It was beautiful. It's legit my ONLY
motivation to work at school"
-Rethabile Makume

The learners who were able to appear on the
Top 10, at least once the preceding year, were
given the opportunity to go on a five day
holiday in Durban.
They departed from Potchefstroom on the 1st
of May and came back on Sunday, the 5th of
May.
The academic tour learners stayed at breathtaking apartments called Fleetwood On the
Sea. The accommodation was at the
Umhlanga Rocks coastline exposing the
learners to beautiful sights of sunrises and
sunsets over the ocean and the soothing
sounds of the waves hitting the shore rocking you to sleep. You definitely do not get
that anywhere in Potch.
The learners were accompanied by two school
teachers, Mr Aucamp and Mrs Erasmus, who
made sure everyone followed the rules while
still having fun.
Thatoyaona Kesilwe notes that there was no
such thing as a boring day on the trip.
The learners engaged in many exciting
activities throughout their tour. These
activities include a tour of the Moses Mabida
Stadium, ice-skating, a boat cruise, visiting the
Gateway Mall, Ushaka Marine World, Phezulu
Safari Park (aka Zulu Village) as well as
snorkling.

The learners were taken out of their
comfort zones and exposed to new
cultures and experiences by touching
snakes and swimming in the ocean.
New friendships and bonds sprouted
from this tour and pupils learned more
about themselves and the
environment around them.
The learners and apparently the
teachers enjoyed the trip
tremendously and cannot wait for
their hard work to pay off on the next
academic tour.
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WOMEN'S CRICKET
CORNELIA HITGE

TRIVIA NIGHT AT
FERDIES
TRISTAN HOFMEYER

The stage was lit, the hall was somewhat full (we
really need to have a bigger conversation about
school participation), our teams braced
themselves for the random questions and the
host, Martiens Venter, looked absolutely fly in
his “classic gameshow host” suit. All of this went
down on the 7th of May at 18:00.

https://www.crichq.com/competitions/8715-women-s-cricket-super-league2016/draws/25012-fixtures-2016-6080591c-2bf1-48a1-bfb3-1bfa001b602f/rounds

In 1922 Winfred Kingswell became the first president of the
Peninsula Girls’ School Games Union. This was the first time
women’s cricket appeared in schools in South Africa. In 1926
the Women’s Cricket Association was founded. The first
international game took place at Leicester in 1933 between.
England undertook the first international tour to Australia in
1934, playing the first Women’s test match on 28-31
December against Australia. The tour ended with two wins
and one draw for England.
England, Australia and New Zealand remained the only Test
playing teams in women’s cricket until 1960. The South
African national women’s cricket played their first
international match in December 1960. They played against a
number of nations in all three forms of the game.
The first World CUP for women’s cricket took place in June
and July 1973. England hosted the World Cup at a variety of
venues. This was two years before the first men’s cricket
World Cup was played. The competition was played as a
round-robin tournament. The last scheduled match was
England against Australia.
And now, in May 2019, Ferdinand Postma received the news
that they will be joining this empire. Mr John Brink will be
acting as coach for the First Girls’ Cricket team. Shinique
Herbst, a 12th grade learner is very excited about the future
of girls’ cricket in our school. “I’m very excited about
promoting cricket to the rest of the girls attending Ferdies.
Cricket is a great part of my life and I’m very passionate
about it. I think we’re going to have a great first season and I
can’t wait to share the opportunity with the girls. I can’t wait
for all of us to be part of the best First Ever, First Girls’
Cricket team.” She played women’s indoor cricket for a great
part of her life, and walked away with a North West title while
playing for the Ladies Open 2015 North West Indoor Cricket
squad.
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The questions that were asked ranged from pop
culture references to key facts of well known
literature until just two teams were left: The
Koelies and NWA. The last showdown went
down without a hitch for NWA and it looked like
they were headed to an unavoidable victory
(SPOILER ALERT! We lost but I’m sure we were
robbed. Don’t take my word for it because I’m
definetly not objective!) The final question was,
and it will forever haunt me, “What language has
the most words?” and to that The Koelies were
the first to shout out “English!”.
They won a prize that is unknown to the rest of
us. Many rumours surrounding the prize have
been circulating and I have managed to catch
wind of two of them:
The first prize was the more extravagant of the
two and the one I’m really hoping is true. The
winning team won R400 and a trip to Rocco
Mama’s.
The second one is that the team won a collective
prize of R100 which divides to R25 each. I’d be
lying if I said that I didn’t snigger at the
possibility.
It was a well intentioned event that didn’t go as
planned through no fault of their own. There
were last minute technical difficulties and
hiccups but Martiens handled it all flawlessly.
A night of laughter and sportsmanship all
wrapped up nicely in Ferdinand Postma’s
(fingers crossed it becomes an annual thing) first
Trivia Night.

Danéll Malan

Hulle sê mos jy moet groei waar jy
geplant is, maar wat as dit
onmoontlik is? En wie is hulle in elk
geval? Weet hulle ooit waarvan
hulle praat?
As jy ‘n kaktus is - en miskien voel
soos die eerste lettergreep van die
woord – en jy word geplant langs
die Okavango delta, is daar nie ’n
manier wat jy dit gaan maak nie - jy
sal versuip. Wat van ‘n mosplantjie?
Met
geen
vaatweefsel
vir
ondersteuning nie beteken dit dat
jou groei beperk word tot ‘n paar
sentimeter bo die grond en die
gebrek aan ‘n kutikula, dat jy sal
vrek as jy blootgestel word aan die
warm Afrika-son. As ‘n plant nie
groei in sy onmiddelike omgewing
nie, blameer jy nie die plant en
probeer hom anders maak nie,
maar jy verander sy omgewing. So
as jy geplant is in ‘n omgewing waar
jy nie groei nie, gee pad!
As ‘n kudukalfie prooi word vir ‘n
trop wilde honde, is dit vir ons as
mense soveel erger as wanneer ‘n
volwasse kudu se lewe kortgeknip
word. Hoekom? Omdat die kalfie
nog nie soveel tyd gehad het om te
leef en groei nie. Net so, as iemand
van 99 jaar die tydelike vir die ewige
verruil, is ons hartseer, maar minder
as wat ons sal wees wanneer ons ‘n
kindjie moet groet. Weereens,
omdat die groeiproses nog nie so
ver gevorder het nie. Wanneer so
iets gebeur, kom ons agter dat die
lewe eintlik kort is en dat ons nie
weet waar ons lyntjie getrek is nie.
Daar is dus nie tyd om te probeer
groei op die water as jy nie ‘n
waterlelie is nie.
Vir ‘n gewone huisplant, is die
ideale toestande in om te groei
genoeg
water,
sonlig
en
koolstofdioksied sodat hy kan
fotosinteer en homself (en ons) aan
die lewe kan hou.

GROEI
Nes ‘n plant hierdie dinge nodig het
om te groei, het ons as mense ook
sekere behoeftes om letterlik sowel
as figuurlik te kan groei. Die voor
die hand liggende dinge sal jou
basiese behoeftes wees: kos, water,
klere en ‘n dak oor jou kop. Meeste
mense het darem hierdie afdeling
redelik onder die knie. Die figuurlike
groei-afdeling is die ietwat moeiliker
een om te bemeester. Dis die dinge
wat jou siel gelukkig maak. Eers
wanneer jy ‘n smakie daarvan
gehad het, verstaan jy die
intensiewe vorm sielsgelukkig. Dit is
nou waneer jy dinge vir geen ander
rede doen behalwe dat dit jou
gelukkig maak nie. Jy doen dit
omdat dit iets is waarvan jy hou en
omdat jy kan.
Die boeke wat jy lees, die plekke
waarna jy reis en die mense met
wie jy jouself omring, is alles deel
van die kos wat nodig is om jou siel
te laat groei. Wanneer jy kom by ‘n
punt waar dit voel of jy stilstaan,
moet jy gaan ondersoek instel.
Miskien is die mense wat hulle jou
vriende noem, besig om jou
onderlangs af te kraak. Dan is dit
tyd vir nuwe – beter – vriende. Of
miskien is dit iets eenvoudigs soos
dat jy na ‘n nuwe genre van musiek
moet luister of ‘n nuwe stokperdjie
moet probeer. Klein, alledaagse
dinge kan ‘n groot verskil maak in
die langtermyn en as jy weer sien, is
drie maande verby en jy sal verbaas
en trots wees op hoe baie jy gegroei
het.
Groei is ‘n proses en 99% van die
tyd vat dit lank. Onthou, Rome is nie
in ‘n dag gebou nie. Wees geduldig
met jouself. Ek weet dit is
holruggery, maar leef in die oomblik.
Doen wat jy moet, voel wat jy moet
en beweeg dan aan. Vergewe. Die
gewig op jou skouers gaan
aansienlik ligter voel.

En moenie aanhou terugkyk nie, dis
nie waarna jy op pad is nie.
Groei, en op jou tyd, sal jy jou
vrugte pluk.
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THE STERS DEBATE
Chinedu Okechukwu

Stars! Technology! Engineering! Rocketry! Science!
These were the main themes of the event. Hoërskool
Ferdinand Postma was one of the 8 schools, which were
invited to the STERS Debate that was hosted by
Potchefstroom Girls High on the 10th of May.
Benjamin Franklin once said, “By failing to prepare, you
are preparing to fail.” Ferdies’ debate teams proved this
quote wrong! We walked in there unprepared but we
strived and within 10 minutes we had to write a speech,
we succeeded using the key words we had and
transformed it into a speech. We brought attitude,
confidence, fierceness and flames to this debate. Team
3, which were Paul Monyeki, Kenna Geleta, Ashton
Dineen, Jameel Hennicks and Connor Ross, managed to
take 1st position of the junior section. Team 4, which
were Chinedu Okechukwu, Thato Leping, Emma Witten,
Casmeeré Williams and Alexander Oliphant, managed to
take 2nd position of the junior section. Congratulations to
Ashton Dineen and Thato Leping who were the best
speakers of their teams.
Despite the sweet victory that the debaters enjoyed,
there were many more things that we enjoyed during that
afternoon. The glorious food filled our stomachs within
seconds. We ate, and ate, and ate until there was no
more food left for us to eat. The entertainment was
fascinating such as the performances of the dancers, the
rappers and the monologues about the planets. Our MC
did quite a good job with entertaining us with her jokes
and pick-up lines. But the one thing I think that these
debaters will remember was the brag-off competition
where we had to create a performance within 15 minutes
to see which school will have the bragging rights till next
year's competition. And yes, we flopped. We were the
first group to be called and we had nothing. We
improvised and thought on our feet and decided to do
“Shaboya Roll Call,” which didn’t turn out as we
expected. Although we weren’t even close to winning, we
shared laughter and humiliation and had fun with this
experience, The Ferdie way!
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SOCIETY

CHRISTIAN GROENEWALD

Society. It’s something we’ve all been
born into. But honestly, what is
society? To me it’s a social construct.
Society is a set of rules set in place in
order
to
create
a
“peaceful”
environment. The amazing thing is
that as the years pass, the
generations are tearing down the
social constructs and creating an
environment of freedom, self-love and
equality. We are creating a new world
for the current and future generations
Now if you feel that society has never
restrained you in anyway, just think.
When you’re born, you’re assigned 1
of 2 colours. Blue if you are a boy, and
pink if you are a girl. Society has
placed gender norms on colour,and
straying from this norm means that
you as an individual can like any

colour based on your personal tastes
and even your contextual background.
I’ve always been curious as to how
our lives would be if the societal
norms that we follow so blindly had
been different. Would we have been
better and more accepting towards
people? Or would we be socially inept
and incapable of showing our true
selves, no matter the context?
Every day that passes is a new
opportunity for us to make a stand and
show who we really are. And as time
passes, more and more social
constructs are being torn down which
just exemplifies how unique and
special each and every one of us are
and its okay to be weird, or love books
or associate with the colour yellow. So
my question to you is, what does.

society mean to you? Is it just another
leaf in the wind or does it mean a bit
more, does it control your daily life or
do you just acknowledge and live your
OWN life to the fullest?
Remember. You are who you choose.
Not what society makes you out to be.
So show your true colours and shine

https://www.123rf.com/photo_41331325_societysocial-media-social-networking-connectionconcept.html

EXPRESSIONISM
THATOYAONE KESILWE

Have you ever felt like you are living in your
own world filled with fascinating creatures
and surprisingly weird and wacky emotions?
Have you ever felt like nobody really
understands how you feel? Ever felt like
using words would just be an understatement
of how you truly feel?
This is definitely how some or rather the
majority of us, as teenagers, feel day in and
day out.
This is where Ms Smal’s expressionism
classes came in handy. They started three
weeks before the exams and the main goal
of these afterschool classes were to help us
express ourselves on paper without the use
of words. We were transported into a land of
emotion and freedom. These expressionism
classes helped to unleash our inner artistic
selves and took us on a journey where some
eventually reached mental stability.

These classes have exposed us to many more coping mechanisms and with
all these rules and restrictions around us, it is unwinding to be in a space
where you can express your true thoughts and feelings without being
condemned or scared.
Ms Smal notes that; “these classes are a way to help you and even save you
from yourself. Some of you walk around looking hopelessly lost and I can
feel your frustration and stress smothering you. This is art’s way of helping
you when you cannot help yourself.”
We are very thankful to Ms Smal who does this out of the goodness of her
heart.

With all the heaps of homework and pressure
from tasks somebody definitely needed to
rescue us before we had a brain crash. "We
sometimes become so oblivious to how we
actually feel. We become so focused on
securing our marks and being our ultimate
best that we tend to forget to just be and take
care of ourselves from time to time.”
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MIND THE GAP
Danéll Malan

"Can we
just talk?"

https://www.alm.com/blog/mind-the-gap/

“Mind the gap.” This is the phrase used
in the Underground in London to warn
passengers about the gap between the
train and the platform. It is so that they
don’t step in it and break their ankle or a
let toddler fall down there and then the
unthinkable happens. (Okay fine, I’m
overreacting, but you get what I’m
saying.) You see what communication
does? It saves lives (and ankles).
The gap I want to focus your attention
on, is the gap in our school’s
communication system. And not just the
fact that more than half of the school
doesn’t have the D6 Communicator
because they think it’s lame or they just
don’t have data so what’s it doing except
taking up precious storage space on
their phones? No, this gap goes deeper
than that.
It is about the fact that only on the day
before the grade 7 open day, we found
out what we had to do and where we
needed to be. And that was only a
handful, the rest still didn’t have a clue.
6

Another example is when half of the
school turned up for the shooting of the
advertisement for the TV show, no one
could give us more information about
what’s going on, where we needed to
be or what was expected of us.
I’m not playing the blame game here,
please don’t get me wrong. And I’m
certainly not just complaining and
expecting it to fix itself. I’m simply
focussing on a problem that needs to
be addressed. By ALL of us.
The people at the top (the leaders of
the school) need to talk to the teachers
so that the teachers can give
information to the students. The
students need to communicate their
problems to the teachers so that it can
be addressed.
And then the SCR members are
supposed to be the bridge (the gap
filler) between the students and the
teachers. So students, talk to the SCR.
Teachers, talk to the SCR. And SCR,
talk. Communication is key to make
any relationship successful, and we are
supposed to be a family right?
So Ferdies, *sings in Khalid voice*:
"Can we just talk?"

DID YOU KNOW?
Sibusiso Gugushe

Jacob Zuma: The Chess Champ
The disclaimer was just a melodramatic intro to
get you to read this article, yeah, I tricked you.
BOO HOO!
The first words that come to mind when the
name is uttered are “Jacob Zuma, former
president of the South African Republic" or
"The man with 6 wives, 23 children and has
recently just married a girl young enough to be
his daughter, also partner in crime with the
Guptas and is partly the reason for the state
capture.”

Disclaimer: If you think that this is one of
those articles about facts that one usually
discovers from a Chappies wrapper, you’re
wrong! I’m not here to to discuss how long
it took to build the Taj Mahal or how much
water occupies planet Earth— no.
I am going to discuss serious matters here.
In this article I shall unravel the deep
secrets of almost any and everything you
ever you knew and change your views on
certain subjects, so sit back and allow this
article to take you on a journey filled with
discoveries.

But let’s not dwell on that, the poor man has had
enough of bad publicity…
Back in the days of the apartheid regime, a
young man by the name of Jacob Zuma was a
prisoner on Robben Island together with many
other activists, however the fact that Zuma was
arrested and sent to Robben Island is not what is
shocking or rather the most shocking. Although
JZ did not complete school, back in the prison
cell he was making moves; chess moves.
He was responsible for the construction of
chessboards and teaching his inmates how to
play the game. Playing chess was not his only
skill, he played for one of the soccer teams
formed at the the prison.
He joined Bushbucks FC which was a team
created by the Zulu inmates in Robben Island.
Jacob was an excellent striker and his team
ended up winning the prison trophy.

https://www.facebook.com/PresidencyZA/posts/presidentjacob-zuma-playing-chess-with-one-of-the-participants-13year-old-nokw/10154192165733997/

Seems like Zuma's goals should’ve been aimed
towards the the net and not towards leading our
country…

https://mg.co.za/article/2011-06-17-playing-footie-with-our-hearts-and-minds
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MATCH THE SAYING TO
THE TEACHER
TARYN SPANNENBERG
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https://fineartamerica.com/featured/vintage-human-brain-anatomy-jacob-kuch.html
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"Die lewe is maar moeilik"
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"Môre
skaapies"

"Julle...stop..."

"Hobnobs"

https://stock.adobe.com/
ie/images/ancientroman-warriorbackground/273622329
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"Okay,
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"Julle,
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"Okay mense"

"Essays for homework!"
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To submit your poems,
send them to Ms Smal
@
ksmal@FERDIES.co.za

Who must I be?

Chinedu Okechukwu

Lost, tormented, mocked and locked
In these chambers to perish and rot
Our legislation and freedom, compromised
The holocaust has begun to rise
My bravery is conquered and consumed
My fears stump on my tongue, crushing my speech
What is left of me?
As I struggle to utter my concerns
Without power to resist oppression, we quiver in
hiding
Recreating ourselves, we yearn to
Camouflage among those who scorn us
Our identity casted out and abandoned
Sorrow overwhelms me as it could never return
A social mask to be worn
To be beholden by others who are merely weaklings
What does it present?
Who must I be?
The search for my ancestral roots seems endless
The map of my soul, hidden beyond my knowledge
Without any navigation, I stagger around
Hopelessly wandering in a foreign element
But who am I?
The person I desire to be
Or the one you perceive?
The person who has acquired peace and compassion
Or the one that is distort?
My Spirit
Or
My intellect
I will never know
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Are you there?
Luthando Mabaso

I am silently waiting for you in your
darkness
I pierced through the barrier you
formed
Your soul is demolished, I could hear
your
Tears crying out their fate as they
descent
Your scrutinizing eyes, barrelled into
collateral beauty
Filled with anguish, all you seek is
vengeance
Casted into exile by the light, the
claws that
Lurk in the impurity grabbed you and
you
ascended to your demise
Steadily prancing around your
derailed
essences, transitioned to a fatal state
Mystical illusions embody your
intellect,
Provisioning deceitful efforts with your
life
Hoping to grasp the light that rejected
you
For the dark showed no mercy
As for the light, it illustrated
substantial hatred
Can you really exist?
I am silently waiting for you in your
darkness
Are you still there?

FATHER
Shadey Sepeng

I am told that
The only man who will
Love me the way I deserve to be
loved
Exists only in my dreams
To be frank with you
I’ve never totally agreed with this
Because
Every time I close my eyes
I can see you travelling away from
my dreams
Daughters crawl in and out of beds
Searching for the love that never
came from you
They cannot tell the difference
Between an oppressor and a lover
Probably because growing up
You taught them to confuse the
two
There is deep longing in this world:
One for something that even the
greatest
Poets have failed to figure out
And your absence in my life
Has made that greater:
Greater than any emptiness
I have ever felt
There is a place in a world
A place you will
Wait and wait in
A place that only had to be
Filled by a father.

Die Karoo

VERWAGTING
ANGELICQUE
VAN GRAAN

Divan Potgieter
Die son breek koud in die karoo
Hier begin jou dag met jou oë na
bo
Die oggend kraakvars en steriel
Hier ontmoet God met mens en
siel

Hier lê trots in eenvoud
Warm harte al is die veld koud
God se sabat loop nog Sondae
Hier vra mense opregte vrae

Karoo, Karoo, jou barre land
Van bossies en rooiduin sand
Jys menswees vervat in eenvoud
Hier is mensekind nog die aard se
sout

Tears of fear
Phetola Mokwena

Today we cried
Tears of fear
While looking at our scars
Memories of a past so bitter to peace
Now we look at each other
Torn apart, broken hearts
Missing parts of created art
How do we grow?
When pain is the only thing raising
us
Insecure so we can’t trust,
Numb so we can’t feel what’s real
Lying to ourselves that we got it all
figured it
Deep inside we suffocate our painful
shout
When our tears run dry, we feast on
others’ vulnerability
Ignoring our reality as we hide
behind our fantasy
Only to wake up in our nightmare
Our fears now define our reality

Nat-neus-blink-ogies
sit en luister aandagtig
na die liefdesprokies
van beloftes en twee
So volg die instruksies:
"vergifnis"
"kommunikasie"
"kompromie"
Omwenteling na
omwenteling
bestudeer die blink ogies
die verwikkelinge...
Nou verstaan sy tog nie:
Tussen die twee stemme
wat eens liefde gepreek
het
staan n ysmuur
wat geen woord kan
deurdring
Die "ons" word gesmyt,
die Vlam geblus.
Is dit dan geluk?
Is dit dan vergifnis?
Nat-neusie se eerste les
was hoe verwagting
'n lee vrug dra
waarvan woorde die false
saad is
En die dou op haar hart
het onherstelbaar
verhard.

Compiled by Chinedu Okechukwu
http://poetscornerlordbyronstudents.blogspot.com/
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POETRY: WHAT'S THE
HYPE ABOUT

LUTHANDO MABASO

Poetry can often be overlooked, just
grab a pen, get a paper and write a
rhyme scheme of aa,bb,cc...done
Don't get me wrong, we are taught
that in school and yeah it is correct
but there is a deeper understanding
of poetry that needs to surface.
Getting a pen and paper is simple (I
know.. Shocking) but the poem is
birthed by the nature of the person
writing it. The state the person is in
determines the theme of the poem.
Using emotions and thoughts are
crucial for poetry as they expose the
person's nature.
Poetry
doesn't
have
to
be
Shakespeare-like, your poem can be
compiled by simple words that
possess beautiful message. Okay,
let's dive in...
Poetry is a written presentation of
the mindscape of beings. A key to
uncaging what is bound by the
tongue, a canvas where you paint
with syllables. People can't read
minds or know your emotions unless
you tell them, so once a person
reads your poem you are allowing
that person to have an all access
pass to your intellect. There is no
such thing as a terrible poem, no
one ever said your poem must
rhyme, be in order or be have a
certain structure. Poetry is a form of
stress-relief,
so
if
no
one
understands your poem don't worry,
they just can't align themselves with
your way of thinking.
12

Poetry is used for conveying love. I
bet you it sounds great when you
change from saying 'you are
beautiful baby' to 'your beauty
invades my mind when my eyes
shut'. Orchestrating your words with
much care and unity to display your
affection enhances romance and it is
pleasurable to read a poem specially
written for you.
As a painter strikes with a brush, a
poet strikes with a tongue.
Painting is poetry that is seen rather
than felt, poetry is painting that is felt
rather than seen - Leonardo Da Vinci
Use the emotions and thoughts that
influence you to take action while
writing your poem.

Enslaved,
My mind comes to a conclusion that I am
Constantly battling with superficial forces, stummed a gem
Crushed in the grasps of public statuses , staggering
through a 1000+ likes on a social cage, searching for key
to press escape .. Oh, no update, power down, smile
down, sight shut down
Staring at the mirror.. Snap... Staring at an edit
I wear ornate shirts, concealling artistry
I wear Denim jeans, strangling authenticity
Hoping to be adhered by strangers with hypnotized eyes
Awake at night
My phone has me
(read it from the end title to the start title.. In that order)
(after that read only the bottom title and the top title)

TEACHER'S AND THEIR
NICKNAMES

ZANEERA ANTHONY

What’s with the name, Nick?
Because you’re a teacher, it comes with the territory to have a nickname. Whether
it is Mr. Lappies holding the fort in the office or Ms Speedy racing to number 78
right at the back. The consensus is that Ms Essay needs some pointers from
Queen Hobnobs who struggles with her “H” and Ms Snow White should really
focus on helping The Brave out a little more. Lasagnie and some Samoosas sound
delicious, but that is only if Junior Walters can supply the necessary to Kook en
Geniet. Considering that Ms Smôl and The Gee love to take walks with Bossie
while Mr Salami tunes his boombox.
Ms Barney and Ms Chatterbox likes to play with Brinkie Pinkie and the
Champagne Mammie who always needs a drink because “julle maak my dronk”.
Speaking of, Ms Bubbles with her extravagant personality and Dups with her
master skill should think about typing some life lesson pointers for Julle.
Swannie is very busy with his x’s and y’s while the Fish is fishing whether Raisin is
involved with raisins or not. High five to Oupa Demerit and Miss Penalty Mark who
keeps the office stacked with demerit forms and to Konsentrasie Kamp for keeping
up with Opera and Trompie - during his ‘bende’ days.
Love it or hate it, when you’ve been baptized with a nickname it sticks like a tick,
hey Nick?

https://www.rbth.com/arts/326542-nicknames
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THE 2019 CULTURE
EVENING

CONNOR ROSS

As our schools culture evening approaches, teachers and students are scrambling to prepare the
night’s performances, specifically the English Play.
In about 2 months, 27 extremely talented Ferdie learners will take the stage and perform “The greatest
love story of all time”, with quite the comedic twist. The play being performed is, "Romeo and Juliet:
Six Very Busy Days", by Robert Wing.
The title is rather self-explanatory and reveals a lot about how ‘busy’ the original story must have
been. The Star Cross’d lovers meet, fall in love, get married and die all within six days!
Although farcically irreverent, the comedic rendition stays surprisingly true to William Shakespeare’s
language usage and storyline.
With a cast full of diversity, elaborate and era fitting costumes, incredible stage design, a fun and
choreographed dance number, as well as each cast member being given the green-light to play their
character how they see fit, the production is guaranteed to be a barrel of laughs and provide an
unforgettable night of entertainment for both the actors, as well as the audience.
With an instructor like our beloved Mrs Roux, the display just cannot fail. She has, and continues to
sacrifice countless hours to ensure that the cast is comfortable with their lines, and everything will be
smooth sailing come the night of play.
Although the stage production will consume the majority of the evening’s time, those involved intend to
incorporate a poetry recital, following the journey of life, from birth to death. This too will be performed
by our school’s incredibly talented and capable students.
The recital will include copious amounts of dramatic actions and will leave words woven within the
hearts of all who choose to attend the event.
Whether your interest lies in the play or the poetry, the teams working on these productions promise a
truly unforgettable experience and a dazzling spectacle upon the stage.

https://www.123rf.com/photo_38610121_stock-vector-an-original-illustration-of-theatre-masks-comedy-andtragedy-in-a-vintage-style-with-a-ribbon-or-ban.html
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